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Role of State Agencies in Protecting Aquatic Ecosystems
Arizona Game and Fish Department
Duane L. Shroufe, Director
February 18, 1997
:Cntroduction

The role of Game and Fish in protection and restoration of aquatic
ecosystems is based on the following:
Under Arizona law the Game and Fish Commission and
Department have a trust responsibility for all wildlife
inhabiting the state.
Based on Arizona law, the Game and Fish Commission
establishes broad policies and long range programs for
management, preservation, and harvest of wildlife.
As examples, the Commission has given the Department policy
direction specific to riparian habitat and to provide guidance
to the Department when seeking compensation for adverse
impacts.
Game and Fish programs accomplish protection and restoration of
aquatic ecosystems through:
review of actions proposed by others
participation in planning
acquisition, conservation easements,
lands and water bodies
reintroduction and recovery efforts
implementation of projects
funding of projects, and
research

and/or management of

Overview of Program Activities
Review of Actions

The Department reviews actions proposed by many agencies and
interests through, for example, the following federal legislation:
National Environmental Policy Act
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act
Clean Water Act
Federal Land Policy and Management Act
National Forest Management Act
Safety of Dams Act
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Participation in Planning

Game and Fish participates in watershed scale planning at a variety
of levels. Examples include:
participation in the Verde Cooperative River Basin Study with
the Natural Resources Conservation Service, Bureau of
Forest
Service,
local
Natural
Resource
Reclamation,
Conservation Districts and others
participation in Glen Canyon Environmental Studies and as a
cooperating agency in development of the Glen Canyon EIS
our coordinating role in the Bill Williams River Corridor
Technical Committee - seeking to better manage fish and
wildlife resources through better operation of Alamo Darn.
This effort involved Fish and Wildlife Service, Bureau of Land
Management, Bureau of Reclamation, the Corps of Engineers,
State Parks, and others.
In the Bill Williams River example the Technical Committee looked
at problems, needs and opportunities associated with Alamo Darn
operations to develop a plan which provided for the needs of all
interest areas.
•

The Technical Committee used a 13-Step process in analyzing
alternatives, which, as summarized, includes:
Each agency recognizes the importance of other agency
objectives and commits to seek out potential management
alternatives that would enhance the achievement of other
agency objectives.
Assemble a committee of representatives of each agency.
Identify each agency's resource goals and objectives.
Formulate
optimize
wildlife,
operation

independent water management prescriptions that
values and benefits for riparian, fisheries,
and recreational resources, while meeting reservoir
requirements.

Develop alternate reservoir operation plans that best meet
collective resource goals.
Analyze/evaluate alternate reservoir operation plans.
Select the operation plan that best meets all agency resource
objectives.
Submit the recommended operation plan.
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A fundamental tenet of the process was that all participants
recognized the legitimacy of the interests of others. During the
analysis process we discovered that many issues were perceptions of
conflict rather than real conflict.
Another example is:
our coordinating role with the Backwater/Wetlands Committee of
the Lower Colorado River Management Program Workgroup. This
is a multi-agency, multi-state, multi-jurisdiction effort to
restore values of aquatic, wetland, and riparian habitats
along the lower Colorado River from Davis Dam to the Mexican
border.
A specific example is A-10 Backwater near Blythe, an off channel
area maintained as mitigation for channelization of the Colorado
River in the 1960s.
Recent maintenance work was planned by the
Backwater Committee and completed by Reclamation.
Additional examples include our
Participation in the Lower Colorado River Multi-Species
Conservation Program. This is an effort to develop a Habitat
Conservation Plan approach to addressing endangered species
issues associated with operation of lower Colorado River dams
and diversions.
Participation on planning teams associated with Corps of
Engineers Reconnaissance and Feasibility Studies with local
sponsors.
Land Acquisition, Conservation Easements, and Management

Through acquisition, conservation easements, and/or management
agreements for land and water bodies, the Game and Fish Commission
and Department are directly involved in management of a number of
parcels throughout Arizona. Our lands program in total, however,
involves approximately O. 35 of one percent of the land area of
Arizona, emphasizing the need for us to work cooperatively with
others to accomplish our mission.
Reintroduction and Recovery

Game and Fish is an active partner in reintroduction and recovery
actions for fish and wildlife listed under the Endangered Species
Act or as wildlife of special concern in Arizona.
Examples include:
restoration and renovation of streams for Apache trout and
pursuing re-establishment of Gila trout.
These are two of
Arizona's native fish.
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On the west fork of the Black River non-native fish were removed
and native trout re-introduced. The Apache trout recovery program
is a good example of watershed scale cooperation between a variety
of entities including the Forest Service, Bureau of Indian Affairs,
White Mountain Apache Tribe, and Game and Fish.
Additional examples include:
rearing and reintroduction of Colorado River native fishes,
especially razorback sucker and bonytail. Department hatchery
facilities are being used to support this effort.
conservation of habitat for Little Colorado River spinedace.
The Department has acquired two significant properties near
Springerville which include this purpose.
Colorado River squawfish and razorback sucker reintroduction
into the Salt and Verde river drainages
Project Implementation

Game and Fish is an active partner with Federal land management
agencies, implementing projects to restore habitat for a variety of
species.
Examples include:
maintenance and restoration of habitat for native frogs and
spring snails
restoration of backwater and wetland habitats on the lower
Colorado River
modified operation of Glen Canyon Dam to improve habitat
conditions for native fish
implementation of mitigation for projects constructed under
Title one of the Salinity Control Act
State Funding

Within the State of Arizona money is available to fund projects to
protect and restore aquatic ecosystems:
Arizona Game and Fish Heritage Fund grants are available for
projects for protection and management of sensitive habitat.
In fact, the Department has awarded 7 grants which have cost
shared Apache trout recovery efforts on Forest Service and
White Mountain Apache lands.
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Arizona Water Protection Fund grants are available for
"measures to protect water of sufficient quality and quantity
to maintain, enhance, and restore rivers and streams and
associated riparian habitat, including fish and wildlife
resources.... "
This important program, is administered by an independent
Commission supported by the Arizona Department of Water
Resources and the State Land Department, and is funded from
state general fund appropriations and a tax on interstate
water transfers out of the state. In the two years since the
inception of the fund, grants have been awarded to a variety
of entities and agencies, including Federal agencies and
Indian tribes.
Waterfowl Conservation Fund monies, from state duck stamps,
may be expended for developing waterfowl and wetland habitat.
These funds are often used to match other money.
Research

Arizona Game and Fish is an active partner conducting research for,
or with, a variety of Federal agencies. Examples include:
Glen Canyon Environmental Studies
Razorback sucker telemetry and habitat use investigations on
lower Colorado River.
Little Colorado River spinedace investigations,
Roundtail chub investigations,
Fish Habitat Relationships characterization of streams on
Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests,
Investigations of Cienega de Santa Clara with the Bureau of
Reclamation and Mexican entities.
Challenges

We face a number of challenges in our efforts to protect and
restore aquatic ecosystems, including:
The nature of western water policy, the doctrine of prior
appropriation, which presents challenges to achievement of
"wet water" for conservation of aquatic wildlife.
There are important relationships between aquatic and adjacent
riparian habitats, and both are tied to the watershed and its
condition. Altered watershed conditions and changes to the
hydrograph can have profound effects on aquatic and riparian
habitats.
In highly altered systems, such as the lower Colorado River,
the natural processes which naturally maintained aquatic and
riparian habitats have been interrupted or occur infrequently.
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Non-native plant and animal species often out-compete native
species under today's conditions.
However, we have been
successful in re-establishing native riparian vegetation, as
an example, by mimicking the natural processes which stimulate
regeneration.
A significant challenge to managers of fish and wildlife
resources is our ability to understand the natural processes
which maintained habitat values over time.
In order to be
successful, we need to recreate those processes. By mimicking
natural process, at a scale and frequency compatible with
modern uses, we may be able to maintain habitat values for
many species.
Suggestions

In order to better our ability to protect and restore aquatic
ecosystems, Game and Fish makes the following suggestions to the
Commission:
Review cost share requirements for Corps of Engineers studies
in situations where federal interests are significant
beneficiaries.
In the example which described our involvement in analysis of
alternate scenarios for operation of Alamo Dam, two Bureau of
Land Management administered wilderness areas, the Bill
Williams National Wildlife Refuge, and two federally listed
species are significant beneficiaries.
We found ourselves in a situation, however, where Game and
Fish was the only potential cost share partner because BLM and
Fish and Wildlife Service, as Federal agencies, were
precluded.
While there are many opportunities for environmental
restoration in Arizona, these cost share requirements will
limit and may preclude the participation of local sponsors.
Review the restrictiveness of the Federal Advisory Committee
Act, and the exclusion of State wildlife agencies from the
consultation process established under Section 7 of the
Endangered Species Act, to determine if FACA hinders
comprehensive watershed studies and solutions.
Under the typical scenario today, Game and Fish is not
involved and has no knowledge of negotiations between the Fish
and Wildlife Service and the Federal agency requesting
consultation until the biological opinion is finalized. This
may result in inclusion of reasonable and prudent measures in
the opinion which are contrary to the interests of the State
wildlife agency.
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Again referring to our experience on the Bill Williams River,
by understanding and respecting the interests of all entities
we are better able to make tradeoffs and are more likely to
reach an implementable solution.
Recommendations

Recommend that cooperative watershed planning is authorized
and encouraged to ensure efficacy of solutions.
Solutions which accomplish cooperatively developed objectives
efficiently, and which provide resolution of issues over the
long term will enable us all to focus our attention in the
future on additional subject areas.
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